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Pertinent Paragraphs

The monthly meeting of the indus-
trial accident board will he hold next
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock.

An important meeting of Aloha
Lodge No. 3, K. of P., la to be held
this evening at the castle hall, aWilu-ku- .

The Wailuku Construction & Dray-ag- e

Company, has moved its office
from Church street to the vacant otilce
suite adjoining the postoflice.

The moving picture performance at
the Kahului Lyceum next Sunday
evening will be for the benefit of the
local branch of the Hawaii Allied War
Relief Association The program for
the evening is declared by Manager
Snyder to be of unusually high class.

The Kahului Union Church having
granted to Is pastor and workers a
vacation of three weeks will resume
all its activities on Sunday, July 22
There will be Sunday School at 10
o'clock in the morning and preaching
services at 7:30 in the evening. Rev.
H. P. Judd will be in charge of the
Sunday School and preach at the
service on this Sunday.

A Chinese waiter at the Camp 5
club house was struck by an automo-
bile driven by the Rev. J. Charles Vil-ler-

last Saturday night, at the Kahu-
lui Lyceum corner, and is in the Fuu-nen- e

hospital suffering from a general
shaking' up and minor bruises. The
man attempted to run in front of the
car and was knocked down but not
run over. The machine was runnning
very slowly at the time.

W, E. Young, who with V. L. Rope,
of Victoria has been on Maui for the
past week selling stock in a British
Columbia coal company, had the mis-
fortune to run over with his automo-
bile a small Japanese boy at Paia, yes-
terday. The child dodged out from
behind another machine standing by
the side of the road, and directly in
front of Young's car. The boy is at
the Paia hospital where it is stated
that he is not seriously injured.

Personal Mention

Mrs. George B. Schroeder, of Hono-
lulu, is visiting in Wailuku.

Mrs. W. A. McKay, of Wailuku, is
In Honolulu where she will visit
friends for several weeks.

David Wadsworth, of the Maui Soda
& Ice Works, is a visitor in Honolulu
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Aiken have re-

sumed housekeeping at their Makawao
home after living several months at
the Wailuku Hotel.

Rev. George E. Lake, pastor of the
Hana church, returned home on Tues-
day from several weeks spent in Hon
olulu.

Miss Martha Aiken, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Worth Aiken, arrived home
from San Francisco this week, where
she has been attending school.

Mrs. W. A. Baldwin and children
of Haiku, are at their summer place
at Olinda. They will possibly spend
the rest of the summer there.

Mrs. John E. Garcia and children,
of Wailuku, returned home by the
Manoa which arrived In Honolulu on
Wednesday, after spending several
months visiting relatives in Nevada.

Brother Frank, Brother Charles,
Brother Lewis, and Brother Raymond,
returned to M'ailuku on Tuesday from
Honolulu where they attended a con-
ference of the Catholic brothers of
the territory.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Schoenberg and
little son of Wailuku returned home
last Monday night from Hilo where
they spent a vacation. Mrs. Schoen-er- g

has been away for several weeks,
but Mr. Schoenberg was with her dur-
ing the last 10 days.

Judge James L. Coke, associate
justice on the territorial supreme
bench, was a visitor to Maui over
Sunday, returning to Honolulu on
Monday night. The Judge was here
on private business, but was welcomed
by his many Maui friends.

SHERIFF CHARGED WITH
CONTEMPT OF COURT

Sheriff Clem Crowell and County
Attorney E. R. Bevins are expected
home from Honolulu tomorrow morn-
ing where they were called on Wed-
nesday to answer contempt of court
charges against the Sheriff in connec-
tion with his alleged failure to levy
on property of the Grand Hotel on be-
half of a Honolulu creditor. A wire-
less message last evening announced
that the charge had been dismissed.

LOST OR STRAYED
A rat colored horse branded S. P. on
left hind leg. Notify Maui News.
Reward.

A Quick Diagnosis.
A youthful physician had been sum-

moned as a witness in a case which
depended on technical evidence, and
opposing counsel in
asked several sarcastic questions
about the knowledge and skill of so
young a doctor.

"Are you," he asked, "entirely
familiar with the symptoms of concus-
sion of the brain?"

"Yes."
"Then I should like to ask your op-

inion of a hypothetical case. Were
my learned friend, Mr. Banks, and my-
self to bang our heads together, should
we get concussion of the brain?"

"Mr. Banks might." Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.

Girls' Big Band

To TourAll Maui

First Concert Tomorrow Night In Wai-

luku Services On Sunday At Ma-

kawao And Wailuku Churches Sal-

vation Army Commandant Coming

The Salavation Army gliij' band
which is to tour Maul next week, is
due to arrive from Honolulu tomor
row morning. Lt.-Co- Robert Dubbin
commanding Salvation Army opera
tions throughout the Hawaiian Island
division, will personally conduct the
Life Saving (iuards, Regimental Band
as it is called, during its series of
conceits and church services on the
island of Maul.

Assisting the Colonel are Command
ant C. A. Sabine, superintendent, and
Adj. Ray Payne, financier of the
Army Home in Manoa Valley.

Since their advent some four years
ago. the Home has trebled its capaci
ty and to the efllcient administration
of these officers is due the many
buildinsrs recently opened and those
now under construction.

lain. Harry Jiooln, who comes as
bandmaster with the band girls", has
worked with Arthur Dubbin to bring
the upsiregation to its present high
standard. The Life Saving Guards
Regimental Hand will give concerts
from the 14th to the 20th, in different
theatres on Maui. On Sunday, the
15th, special services are to be held
in the Makawao Lrnion church as well
as a united meeting in the Wailuku
Union church in the evening.

OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

(Continued from Page Four)

Our Only Land Control
There has been considerable discus

sion during the past year tn regard to
the proposed change in the land laws
which will eliminate the only clause
in the law which gives the people of
this Territory any control over the
homesteading of the land. This clause
provides that whenever twenty-fiv- e

citizens join in a petition to the gover
nor ana lana commissioner to open
any certain tract of land eligible for
homesteadvng these officials must at
once take steps to open up this spe-
cial tract designated and give all citi-
zens, irrespective of whether they
signed the petition or not a chance to
secure one of the homesteads under
the rules and regulations provided,

With this clause eliminated the
opening of homestead tracts is left
entirely at the discretion of the Gover--

uior of the Territory and his land com
missioner, with the land board trail
ing on behind. The Hilo Tribune has
had occasion more than once to crit-
icise our homestead laws, the manner
in which they have been carried out,
also at the manner in which certain
alleged homesteaders have speculated
in lands secured in this way, but we
are not in favor of the people of this
Territory being left absolutely help-
less in this matter and at the mercy
of any one man, whether he be gover-
nor or land commissioner or a mem-
ber of the land board. ,

Accord''ng to dispatches in the Hilo
Daily Tribune this morning it appears
that Land Commissioner B. G. Riven-bur- g

is now in Washington in the in-
terest of Delegate Kalunianaole's bill
in Congress eliminating this compell
ing clause for homesteads. It is also
stated that Rivenburgh denies that
this action is in favor of the planta-
tions some of which have lost land
because of this clause.

We are not particularly in favor of
this special clause, as we have held
that the same control might be secur
ed for homesteads in some more
parctical way. But we must confess
that there seems to be something
suspicious in the fact that so far as
we can discover no direct, open or
above board explanation has been
made by those seeking the elimination
of this clause as to the need for it.
The Hilo Daily Tribune would be glad
to publish such an explanation, which
possibly has been made, but escaped
our notice.

We suppose that the Territory is
paying Mr. Rivenburgh to go to Wash
ington to assist in the death of this
clause; but we also feel pretty cer-
tain that a referendum to the people
of this Territory would result in an
overwhelming vote against any such
action being taken by Congress.

What we need are more direct and
simple land laws, instead of making
a legal cocktail of them. Hilo Tri-
bune.

Be Prudent
Now that it is apparently definite-

ly decided by the bureau of militia
affairs at Washington that the Nat-
ional Guard of Hawaii will not be call-
ed into the federal service immediate-
ly, why cannot some of them be call-
ed into the service of the Territory,
to guard our water supply?

We have the word of the President
for it that this nation is filled with
German spies and plotters, and we
know that someone is deliberately
scattering the germs of at least one
deadly disease in these islands. Un
der the circumstances, we believe
it to be only the 'act of ordinary prud-
ence to Bee that the reservoirs are
guarded from contagion.

At the very first outbreak of war,
the regular army stationed guards over
the water supplies of Schoneld, Shatt-
er and Kamehameha, and those guards
are on duty day and night. It ought
to be as important to guard the citi-
zens' supply as ;hat of the soldiers.

Uncle Sam does not want ou light-
ing men just now, why not ut t them
ourselves; Advertiser.
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LT.-CO- ROBERT DUBBIN
Commander of the Salvation Army in Hawaii

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

advancing

NEW YORK, July 12 Korniloff advancing on front of 20
miles Hahcz towards Lemberg. Yesterday captured

towns ot L,ommca, breaking defense
ing Germans to fall back. Next
miles other front they
are nearing Carpathians, T

Vienna admits defeat but Berlin
are according to prearranged plans.

German artillery in Flanders
extending over 20 miles to Belgium

German offensive in Flanders
prevented aeroplane activity.

Italians occupy Austrian town

moved Liuka
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NEW July 12 Restaurant greet agree
to inaugurate wheatless days to butter
generally and no young meats.

WASHINGTON, July 11

bill, be acceptable in to president. Principal
is authority of food controllers. Final food set 23rd.
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AMS EKDAM, July Reported that kaiser conferred with crown
council indicating People uneasy.

PETROGRAD, July 's army took 2000
prisoners and 30 guns at Halitz. Is now advancing north of Lomnica
river. Sunday it has advanced in of Volina
taking 10,000 prisoners and 80 guns.

LONDON, July 11 Germans
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depth 600 yards and bredth 1300 yards following 24 hours bomb-
ardment extreme fierceness. Berlin reports taking 1250 prisoners.
Crown prince made greatest assault yet French front Chemins
des Dames sector, gaining front line trenches. Fighting mainly hand-to-han- d.

prisoners being taken on either side. Battle continuing
bloodily.

LONDON, July 11 British aviators raid Constantinople.
MELBOURNE, Australia, July 11 Severe earthquake in the Sa- -

moan islands, followed by tidal wave
the Tongas.

possible

additional

committee

NEW ORK, 11 American-Hawaiia- n steamer Kansan sunk
in war zone. A. Kua, ot

Weekly submarine 14 1600 tons.
Resignation Secretary Zimmermann foreign affairs and

Secretary Helfferich home decided upon by kaiser. Von Bern- -
storff is to succeed Zimmerman.

BERLIN, July 10 Clerical party
mans and blots peace. Endorse suggestion of offers peace
based indemnity and annexation.

YORK, July 10 Second
capture much territory and more than 7000 prisoners.

admits defeat Constantinople but have repulsed
Russianns with losses Mesopotamia.

Petrograd admits evacuation
defeated along the Leon

front.

French retake lost by them Sunday.
Belgians repulsed attack south Dixmond.

enter positions west Warneton the

LONDON, July leader who attempted place
throne has resigned and
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everywhere is excellent. Was
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and 31 injured at naval station.

permitted to out.

A billion bushels increase in principal food crops is result of appeal
of President last April. July forecast of 6 billion bushels of corn only
once exceeded. Wheat is 38 million bushels over Barley is
3rd largest in history. running 1 million bushels greater than
in 1916. Rice is 340 million bushels, the 2nd greatest in history.
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COPENHAGEN. Tulv 10 Bitter fight in German Reichstag over
abandonment of ruthlessness. Tagesblatt denounces protest as grotesque.

Hollweg reported to have said that peace without annexation was
impossible. Must conquer first.

PETROGRAD, July 10 Russians in Galicia take more prisoners
and guns and have progressed to depth of 7 miles in 2 days at Stanislau.

Berlin admits retirement behind Lomnika river.
PLATTSBURG, July 10 Three of Roosevelt's son are in the war.

One is in Messopotamia and two in France.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 10 Geo. M. Rolph given four months

leave of absence presumably to become a controller under Hoover.
WASHINGTON, July 10 Chinese republicans set price of $100,-00- 0

on head of General Chang Sun, the imperialist leader.
HONOLULU, July 10 Sheriffs Pua, Rice, Crowell and Rose ar-

range with board for registration on 31st. Hope to keep booths open
from 7 in morning till 9 at night. Will enlist women for Red Cross.
Will supply workers with refreshments. Will meet again later this
week to arrange details.

VALLEJO, July 10 Unofficially expected that arrests will soon
be made in explosion case.

WASHINGTON, July 10 Announced unofficially that draft
will come Saturday. 68,000 to be drawn. President's proclamation
orders entire national guard into active service. First regiments will
bs mobilized July 15th and last by August 5th.

NEW YORK, July 10 Emma Goldman and Alexander Burkman
guilty of conspiracy for ploting in regard to selective draft. Given
limit by Judge Mayer. Two years in jail and to pay $10,000 fine. Will
start serving at once.

HONOLULU, July 9 Luther Scrverancc of Hilo, and aged ka-mai- na

and former postmaster is dead.
VALLEJO, July 9 Killed at Mare Island include wife and two

daughters of gunner's mate Allen MacKenzic. Explosion believed to
be due to plot.

WASHINGTON, July 9 Kuhio presents request that National
Guard of Hawaii be sent to France. Says we arc anxious to demonstrate
willing patriotism, but that food question should enter in to consideration.

LONDON, July 9 Berlin dispatch says kaiser invites neutral
ministers and embassadors to conference on Saturday.

PEKING, July 9 General Chang Wo placed emperor on throne.
Reported fortifying forbidden city ready for defense.

PARIS, July 9 Germans make strong attack on Aisne but were
beaten back with heavy losses.

Russians take several villages and 6000 prisoners west of Stanislau.
Forty-eigh- t guns, many machiners taken.

Slav cavalry pursued Teutons to Luzka river.
BERLIN, July 9 Two miles of trenches and 200 prisoners taken

by Germans along Aisne.
German reserves check Russians in Galicia.

HONOLULU, July 9 Indications are that draft in Hawaii will fol-
low closely after registration. Probably before the end of August. This
is taken by many to mean that men will be drafted in guard, and guard
will be called into active service within a few weeks. General Johnson
urging Washington to mobilize guard.

Seventy-fiv- e non-co- get temporary commissions and 45 are leaving
for coast by next transport. Others have been assigned to locval regi-
ments.

Third payment on Liberty Bonds due here on the 16th. Many del-
inquent on second payment, due to ignorance of exact date. Banks
are carrying these.

LONDON, July 9 Sentiment for reprisals growing strong, also
exasperation against government over deficiency in defense of the city.
Many are urging a vast increase in number of aircraft for defense and
offense.

WASHINGTON, July 9 Telegrams to Chinese legation announce
that republic is firmly Emperor abdicated and repub-
lican troops are nearing city ready to punish imperialists although peace-
ful settlement is expected. Seng Kuo Chang named as provisional pre-
sident.

SALONICA, July 9 Turkish army reports most serious fight of
entire war on account of epidemic and starvation due to break down of
commissary.

BERLIN, July 9 Developments during the last two days point to
of factions in Reichstag and sweeping reforms. Deputa-

tions calling upon chancellor to impress the gravity of the situation.
Insists that he make unequivocal declaration that Germany is ready to
enter into peace terms. Negotiations, basis status quo. Emnorer.
von Hindenburg and other leaders
over situation.

gathering

NEW YORK, July 9 French launch determined assault on Crown
Prince over seven and half mile front at Chemins des Dames section
except one point where Germans
German losses very heavy.

Trench take more ground at Cernay, eastern end of Aisne front and
advance on left bank of Meuse.
salients east of Galacia. Fighting

go

Russians south of Halicz, capture Stanislau, key Lcmberg which
Berlin admits that German counters

Raiding only on British front
German airdomes and depots, defeat
and downing 6. British lost eight.

here to

to

WASHING I ON, July 9 Crowder warns registered men to be
prepared for early draft following
may make claim exemption within 10 days with 6 days more to
produce proof. All decisions regarding exemptions will be made within
three days when notice to assemble at camp will follow. President issues
rule governing exports of fuel, food fats, iron, steel, grain and munitions
to enable same to reach allies but not the enemy. All exportations to be
under license by Bureau of Department of Commerce.

HONOLULU, July 81 rusted
Bank of New York, is enroute to Moscow to establish branch. He
states that Paris is confident of stability of the Russian republic.

Portuguese school established here by Portuguese government, was
formaly opened last night. Celebrated by the Portuguese colony. More
than 170 pupils enrolled. Pending
now in annex to Central Grammer

No definite information yet regarding names of consuls
named in federal indictment by
claim ignorance.
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Peking dispatch announces that Em

sweeping victories on eastern
Several imiortant with

LONDON, British airmen from Dunkirk shot down more
German raiders. London air defense prevented raiders from reaching
goal. Did much damage property but nothing of military value.

WASHING ON, July
administration's program of conservation of

PETROGRAD, Commanded by Lt. Madamaselle
fully

American
religious services

FRANCISCO,
now under indictment, sent enemy agents to Japan and China in attempts
to bribe press and secure secret treaty for Germany. Were to aid Hindu
revolutionary plot. Federal attorney refuses information regarding
names of consuls named in indictment pending their arrest.

PORI, 8 Tinal
completed.

they will enter an 8
was held the military funeral of Boatswain's Mate Dunn who fell over-
board from a launch and was drowned. death so far Am
ericans.

LONDON, July 8 Reuter's
peror Hsuan abdicated.

reach

German
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representative

permission.
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AM SI EKDAM, July 8 lurkey regards diplomatic break with
reece as a declaration of war. Decides to deport Greeks and confiscate

OKK, 8
conflicting with claims.

jury.

armed

successes

Only among

great artillery lighting along Franco-Belgiu- m front.
Berlin admits that 2 Trench thrusts m Champagne district penetrat

ed German lines but claim both were ejected after hand-to-han- d

LONDON, July 8 British destroyer submarined and 8 killed.


